NOTICE OF JOB OPENING

Posting Begins | November 10, 2022 | Posting Ends | December 28, 2022

Position Title | INSTRUMENT TECH HELPER/ELECTRICAL HELPER

Department | Public Works | Division | Water Pollution Control

| New Position | X | Full-time | 40 Hrs./Week |
| X Replacement | | Part-time A | Hrs./Week |
| Seasonal Temporary | | Part-time B | Hrs./Week |

Location of Position | Kaw Point Treatment Plant

BRIEF JOB DESCRIPTION: The Instrument Tech/Electrician Helper position is a stand-alone position that can assist the Industrial Electrician or Instrumentation Tech positions. The Instrument Tech/Electrician Helper is distinguished by entry level electro-mechanical experience. The work is performed after receiving technical direction and assigned task(s) by an Industrial Electrician, Instrumentation Tech, supervisor, or manager. All work relating to potentially energized equipment will be directed by an Industrial Electrician or Instrument Tech. This classification is DOT regulated.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: High School Diploma or GED required. Class B driver’s license with tanker endorsement within 6 months of hire. Class I KWEA collections or KDHE operations certification within 3 years of hire date. 1 year of instrumentation experience and 6 months of PLC experience preferred. Must pass a written test with basic questions relating to this field of work. Any equivalent combination of education and experience sufficient to successfully perform the essential duties of the job. Ability to lift, carry, and drag objects weighing up to 100 pounds. Must be able to stand, sit or walk for extended periods of time. Ability to work with exposure to moving mechanical parts, electrical currents, vibrations, fumes, odors, dusts, gases, poor ventilation, chemicals, oils, extreme temperatures, inadequate lighting, workspace restrictions, intense noises, and travel. Ability to work independently, in teams, and carry out assignments through oral and written instructions.

SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT IS REQUIRED TO TAKE PRE-EMPLOYMENT PHYSICAL AND DRUG SCREEN.

Salary Range | $26.78/hr. | PI # | 3323,3325 | Class. Code | 4220

It is the policy of the Unified Government not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, national origin or ancestry, religion or creed, sex, age or disability.

MUST BE A RESIDENT OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY OR WILLING TO RELOCATE.
PUBLIC LAW REQUIRES ALL NEW APPOINTEES TO SUBMIT PROOF OF IDENTITY AND EMPLOYMENT ELIGIBILITY
EOE